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Study: Colorado's rough roads cost drivers additional $2,306 annually bit.ly/2KuBWkW
Study: Sorry State of Denver Roads Costing Money, Lives and Business

Roads in Denver are in disrepair and are costing lives, money and business.

westword.com
Bad roads are not just a headache. A new national study says bad roads in the Grand Valley costs each driver $1,500 a year.

Study: Bad Roads Are Costing You Money
A national non-profit group called TRIP, which studies road and transportation issues, issued a report today detailing how much money bad
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How much time does a Denver metro area driver lose in traffic? 52 hours each year, according to @TRIP_Inc bit.ly/2MxtNgh

Time spent in Denver metro traffic per year
52 hours (on average)

Colorado motorists spend $7.1 billion statewide annually – $2,306 per driver in the Denver metro area – because of congested, crumbling roads, according to latest @TRIP_Inc report bit.ly/2KlaryO
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